
Thank you for purchasing a Tots with Tempo product, I truly appreciate your business! 
Please note: by purchasing this product you are agreeing to the terms of use that apply to this

and all Tots with Tempo products.
 

For Personal/Classroom Use Only (No Commercial Use):
All Tots with Tempo resources and products are licensed for YOUR personal use only and may be used in

your own classroom or music studio. All users must purchase their own product or a multiple user license.
Sharing is not permitted. You are not authorized to sell, charge, or monetize any Tots with Tempo content in

any way. (See performance exemption)
 

Performance & Recording Rights:
If you would like to perform any Tots with Tempo song at a concert or performance, you must purchase a

performance license certificate. This grants you the rights to perform ONE Tots with Tempo song for an
audience and record the students' performance. You ARE required to purchase a separate performance

license for each song you would like to perform. You ARE required to credit Katie Kraft and Tots with Tempo
where appropriate. You ARE permitted to sell videos of the performance as a school fundraiser, provided you

credit Katie Kraft and Tots with Tempo.
 

Reviews and Refunds:
I am a small, private, mom-owned business. Nearly every song and resource in my store is 100% original and

took a great deal of time to write, record, notate and create the lesson plans and visual aids. This product,
along with all the others, has been used and tested in my personal classroom with my own students. If my

students don't LOVE it, it doesn't make the cut.
 

While I certainly hope you LOVE your purchase as much as my students and I have, if you feel that there is
anything that I could do to improve this product, or you are not happy with your purchase, please contact me

directly at totswithtempo@gmail.com. I will do all I can to fix it for you, or I will give you your money back.
 

Please do not leave a negative review on my storefront without contacting me to 
correct your problem first. As a small business that so heavily relies on this store for my family, 

any review less than a 4 or 5 can be detrimental. I am committed to your satisfaction. 
If you don't love it, or I can't make it right, you can get your money back guaranteed! 

 
 
 

Terms of Use

Follow Tots with Tempo on Social!

www.TotswithTempo.comtotswithtempo@gmail.com
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https://www.facebook.com/TotsWithTempo
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